Veneer Teeth Penticton
Tooth-like porcelain veneers are customized thin shells that are to be applied onto the front surface of your teeth. They can be
prepared to obscure chips, splits, acute yellowing in teeth, to tweak spacing or the alignment of the teeth, and to conceal
damaged tooth enamel.
Veneers are relatively frequently considered a aesthetic dental service due to the perceived benefits of a whiter brighter smile with
flawlessly aligned teeth. What's more, the resources being used nowadays are of translucent ceramic materials that give a
surprisingly natural look to your teeth.
Aesthetic Veneers
A few of the methods that veneers may help better your smile are:
Worn tooth enamel: After a period of time, the slender hard shell that protects your teeth may turn out to be worn, dulled, and
discoloured. Such deterioration and staining may be natural, the result of distress or a genetic predisposition; though, commonly
your every day drinking and consumption habits (tea, coffee, dark cola consumption, along with smoking and tobacco use,
prescription medicines) affect the staining of your teeth.
Damage: While individuals mature teeth will physically start to wear down and timeworn teeth are more inclined to splintering,
ridging and chipping.
Genetics: Several folks naturally have abnormal spacing of their teeth that can also grow wider over time.
Irregular teeth: Jagged teeth can manifest itself from unwarranted tooth grinding or general wear and tear.
Porcelain Veneers and synthetic Resin Veneers
The two most used materials used in the construction of veneers are synthetic resins and porcelain which is a ceramic material.
Both materials can be created by a technician in a specialized dental laboratory; whereas synthetic veneers can also be directly
created in-office by your oral health professional and positioned inside your mouth at the dental office. Custom-fabricated veneers
can be bonded directly to a tooth with specific bonding agents commonly made from synthetic resins. But, the porcelain veneers
are stronger, more enduring, and more expensive.
When should veneers be used?
While issues are negligible like tiny cracks or chips in a tooth, bonding can resolve many of these worries as an economical and
efficient dental restoration. A synthetic synthetic material is cemented to the tooth filling gaps in the fractures and chips of the
tooth so as to protect the encompassing tooth foundations. Other than the more significant cases of drabness, wear, yellowing,
chipping, cracking, spacing, or jagged teeth, veneers can be suggested as the more suitable answer.
Tooth Whitening or Dental Veneers?
Now and then bleaching is the best alternative for lightly discoloured teeth, but treatments should be maintained over time. In
numerous situations, veneers can proffer a simpler choice. One issue to consider when placing veneers is that they do
necessitate "prepping" or "shaping" prior to being fitted with custom shells. This means that your natural teeth will be permanently
distorted and as a result this procedure should not be suggested if your natural teeth are esthetically and functionally healthy.
If chosen, customized veneers might resolve cases of severe yellowing. They also have the added benefits of endurance and
strength with the ability to improve the overall appearance of the mouth and smile. Though veneers can necessitate more of a
commitment than whitening programs, the results are generally worth it.
Veneers may only need small amounts of tooth reshaping prior to being placed due to them being so thin. However, once they are
in position, they provide a robust and sturdy restoration. This does not mean that appropriate carefulness should not be taken.
The veneers are slim porcelain shells that may become damaged if they are abused.

